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CHRISTMAS

Ancient times gave to us many festivals and
many customs. Old world religions handed down to

their followers many inspiring traditions which
were duly celebrated at specific times of the year.

Some of these were based on revelation, some de-

rived from history, still others were founded on old

pagan beliefs. But nowhere in ancient mythology
can a feast be found which has influenced the world
more than Christmas. True, people were influenced

greatly toward the close of the old world, but the

power activating them was a sinister one, born of

pagan gods. The time was ripe for a new and in-

finitely better influence and it came with the birth

of Jesus Christ. That first Christmas morning
wrought momentous changes. The calendar of the

world was altered and time was made to begin anew
from that date. On that first Christmas morning
human ideals received a new standard which un-

folded itself until it culminated thirty-three years

later on Calvary's summit. The radiance of that

great day has shown along the darkened pathways
of two thousand years and the light is growing
stronger as time rolls on. True, Christmas is be-

coming more and more secularized, but who can

deny that the essential meaning of the feast is not

present among the worldly attachments? Was not

our Saviour's mission one of love? Did He not come
in time of peace? Was not His sacrifice an infinite

one? Surely, the Christmas of today is based on

love and good-will. No other season is so pervaded

with good cheer and mutual friendliness as this one.

Amiability seems to be a watchword. Everyone de-

sires peace always, but more particularly do we em-

phasize it during Christmas. Heartaches, sickness,

misfortune—all are somewhat soothed by the spirit

of this wonderful day. Then our desire to have our

loved ones near us is greatest. They must be with

us to make the day complete. Then love and peace

reign supreme. So great is the spirit of Christmas

that nothing but death can dim the lustre of its

light. Death's power lies in the fact that it is op-

posed to birth and Christmas celebrated the greatest

birth of all times.

The Christmas spirit is one that touches the

hearts of all. It seems to be ether-like, creeping

into hidden crannies, seeking out the innermost re-

cesses, flowing everywhere and leaving a peculiar

sensitiveness in the soul of all that it touches. Even
the trees, earth, stars and sky take on a new appear-

ance in the light of this holy season. To a child,

Christmas time is a fairy-land through which he

floats in a sea of unrealities. He goes gradually into

the days preceding the feast—is swept on over the

day itself and when it is over, looks forward

anxiously and with active imagination to the next

year. As childhood is put aside we lose the fantas-

tical view and we endeavor to build the dreamland,

which we so enjoyed in the hearts of children com-

ing after us. As for ourselves, feelings of pleasant-

ness, benevolence and happiness pass through our

whole being, filling us till we overflow with good-

will. It should always be the merriest time of all

the year. Dickens exclaims: "Christmas time! The
man must be a misanthrope indeed in whose breast

something like a jovial feeling is not aroused—in

whose mind some pleasant associations are not

awakened—by the recurrence of Christmas."

The passing of another year has brough this sea-

son to us again. Let us enter into it with a spirit

of merriness, joviality and of happiness. Let our de-

sire be to make others happy and to be happy our-

selves. Better still, let us add to our secular and

physical pleasures by bringing contentment to the

soul. A contemplation of the nativity of Christ in

the true Christian sense must increase our happi-

ness a thousand-fold. The great Christian principle

of charity would bear a great amount of reflection,

especially in these days. We would do well to ponder

over it at this time when the birth of its Divine Au-

thor is celebrated. Let us meditate on charity; let

us refrain from making unkind cuts at another

man's religion ; let us "love our neighbor as ourself

,

and all things will be given unto us."


